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Award-Winning Caterer Solves the Holiday Meal Dilemma
BOSTON, October 23, 2020 – Holidays are stressful enough, but this year things are extreme. East Meets West
decided they could help make the upcoming holidays less anxiety-laden and more fun this year with event-worthy
and customizable meals delivered anywhere in Metro Boston.
“COVID has changed how we celebrate, but it doesn’t have to eliminate celebrations. Although we can handle any size
celebration, due to the pandemic, smaller groups will probably be the norm this year. If you don’t want to shop and
cook, we offer a customized menu that will make your event extra special. We can take your holiday meal up a notch
and deliver it to your door.” Michele Stump, Executive Director at East Meets West.
East Meets West’s first concern is always safety but they never overlook quality in their innovative catered meals.
There are three ways meals can be personalized for the holiday or special occasion with add-ons and other
customizable elements:
1. Individual Meal Boxes served in high-quality packaging.
2. Group Meal Kits that are room temperature and ready-to-serve or can be heated up to enjoy later.
3. Full Service with our courteous staff ready to provide you with a memorable meal, all while following
state and city COVID guidelines.
East Meets West is one of Boston’s most distinguished special event caterers and is part of the Rebecca’s Culinary
Group. Known for memorable and unique affairs, East Meets West has offered award winning culinary and event
management service for over 30 years. In addition to catering at venues throughout the Boston area, they also have an
exclusive venue at The Exchange Conference Center in the Seaport.
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